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Chapter 341 Adela’s Scheme 

The 50th-anniversary celebration of the Yale Corporation was held in the hotel banquet 
hall of a hotel under the Yale Corporation. Adela arrived early and kept looking at the 
gate, waiting for the man she was longing for to come. “Adela, don’t worry. Mr. Gibson 
will be here soon.” Julie saw her nervousness and comforted her. “Is everything ready?” 
Adela turned to look at Julie. “Of course. Don’t worry.” Julie smiled. “Okay.” She nodded 
lightly. Just then, someone shouted, “Mr. Gibson, Mr. Gibson is here!” Everyone’s eyes 
were focused on the entrance of the banquet hall. Murray was dressed in a black 
custom-made suit. He was tall and straight, and his facial features were exquisite and 
delicate. He exuded a powerful aura. He was so noble and dazzling that people could 
not look away. 

Adela stared at the high and mighty man and her heart beat faster. “As long as the plan 
goes smoothly tonight, this outstanding man would be mine”, thought Adela, who barely 
could suppress the throbbing in her heart. Murray walked into the banquet hall with 
steady steps. Several reporters immediately surrounded him. “Mr. Gibson, did you come 
to the party alone today? Didn’t you bring a female companion with you?” “Mr. Gibson, 
you didn’t bring Ms. Eugen with you. Does this mean that you two have already broken 
up?” “Are you already with Ms. Sofia? Can you tell us?” Murray’s handsome face sank a 
little as he faced the reporters’ siege. “I’m sorry. I don’t want to be interviewed.” When 
Adela saw this, she quickly walked over to Murray and greeted him, “Murray, it’s nice to 
see you here. He glanced at her expressionlessly and nodded. “My brother is over 
there. I’ll take you there.” Adela looked at him with undisguised love, 

 

“I’ll go by myself. Murray’s face was cold, At 7, the banquet started, Even though it was 
the 50th anniversary celebration of the Yale Corporation, Murray was still the center of 
attention. No matter where he went there would always be people who came forward to 
lawn on him After all, the Gibson’s was the wealthiest family in Aldness. If they could 
obtain the favor of Murray, it would benefit them a lot. Everyone wanted this kind of 
honor. As they chatted, Murray drank a few glasses of wine and vaguely felt a 
headache. He went to the lounge on the second floor and planned to take a rest. Seeing 
this, Julie quickly sent a text to Adela, “It’s done.” She received the text and her heart 
jumped. She picked up the wine glass at the side and gulped it down. Her body began 
to heat up, and Adela walked to the lounge on the second floor. Walking to the door, 
Adela took a few deep breaths, then pushed the door open and entered. 



Murray was lying on the lounge’s sofa. He felt dizzy and his whole body was 
inexplicably hot. However he was not drunk. There must be something wrong with the 
wine he drank! Murray rubbed his temples and his face turned cold. Who was it that had 
tampered his wine? What was the purpose? Murray sent a text to Alex. Just as he was 
about to stand up and leave, the door of the lounge was pushed open from the outside. 
A slim and scantily-dressed woman walked in. Adela?” He narrowed his eyes when he 
saw who it was. Adela noticed that Murray’s face was red, and his black suit jacket had 
been taken off. The buttons on his shirt were also unbuttoned, revealing his strong 
chest. Her eyes were fixed on him, who was on the sofa. What kind of strong figure was 
under the clothes? The thought caused her heart to race. 

Adela couldn’t help but swallow a few mouthfuls of saliva, and her heart began to beat 
faster. “Murray, it’s so hot.” She sat down next to him, and her eyes were full of 
eagerness. As she spoke, Adela took off her clothes and leaned her entire body against 
Murray. “What are you doing?” Murray pressed Adela’s hand to keep her still. Feeling 
the hot temperature of his big hand, Adela was secretly delighted. The drug worked! In 
a moment, when it kicked in, he would be unable to control himself “I don’t know what’s 
wrong with me either. I feel so hot and uncomfortable.” Adela whispered in Murray’s ear 
She knew that Murray was not easy to fool. If Murray knew that she was the one who 
drugged him, he would not let the matter go, Adela had also taken that drug, making 
herself look like a victim too, Even if Murray were to pursue incident, she would only be 
a victim. In this case, under the pressure of the Yale Corporation, Murray would agree 
to marry her. Thinking of this, Adela was even more unable to restrain herself. 

The drug in her body also began to take effect. Her hands touched Murray’s chest. The 
hot temperature came, and she began to unbutton the remaining buttons on Murray’s 
shirt. The woman in front of him kept groping his chest. There was an inexplicable 
impulse in his body. He could not suppress it no matter what. Damn it! “How dare you 
drug me!” Murray suppressed the heat in his body and asked in a low voice. The veins 
on his forehead bulged and his hands clenched tightly. Unexpectedly, the person who 
drugged him was Adela. The dignified eldest daughter of the Yale Corporation resorted 
to such a despicable method! “didn’t.” Seeing Murray like this, she shivered all over. “I 
don’t know what’s going on either. I feel so hot all over. Do you have the same feeling?” 
Adela was surprised at his self-control in a circumstance like this. No, she could not fail! 
She did not believe that under the effects of the drug, Murray could resist her gentle 
touch! 

As Adela thought about this, her entire body pressed against Murray again. She hooked 
her arms around his neck and kissed his lips. The drug’s effect on Murray’s body was 
getting more and more intense. He felt the urge. The woman in front of him gradually 
turned into Melissa’s attractive face, “Melissa…” He called out in a low voice Melissa? 
Adela was stunned Murray was thinking of Melissa? Getting mad, Adela pursed her lips. 
She didn’t mind even if Murray mistook her for Melissa As long as they had sex, she 
would be Mrs. Gibson! 
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Chapter 342 Losing His Mind Thinking of this, 

Adela kissed the man in front of her. The smell of her perfume came, and he suddenly 
woke up. She wasn’t Melissa! Melissa never wore perfume Murray turned his face away 
and dodged the kiss. ‘Murray, look at me.” Seeing him like this, Adela was disappointed. 
No, today was such a good opportunity, she must seize it. She must not fail! Murray, I 
love you. I have loved you since I was a teenager. It has been ten years. You also have 
feelings for me, don’t you?” She asked. Adela wrapped her hands around Murray again 
and stuck to him. “Go away!” Murray took a deep breath and pushed her. At this time, 
Alex arrived. He opened the door of the lounge and saw Murray sitting on the sofa, and 
Adela was thrown to the ground by him. “Mr. Gibson, are you alright?” Alex saw Murray 
holding back and quickly understood what had happened. 

He stood up and looking at Adela who still hadn’t gotten up. “Since she likes men so 
much, go find a man for her!” “Yes, Mr. Gibson!” Alex nodded as he helped Murray out. 
Aley also did not expect Adela to be so bold that she dared to drug him. Adela was from 
the Yale family. How could she do such a shameless thing? “Mr. Gibson, should I send 
you to the hospital?’ Alex carefully helped him into the car. “Send me to Melissa, Murray 
said with his brows knitted *I understand, Mr Gibson, Alex answered mockingly He 
gripped the steering wheel with both hands and drave towards the apartment where 
Melissa lived She was studying the Pans design competition when she suddenly 
received a call from Anthony “Ada, I found the person you asked me to check last time’ 
Anthony’s loud voice sounded on the other side of “Huh? Did you find out where Tomis 
Melissa asked the actress You 

 

“Yes, he is f lerate village in Los Angeles Anthony stared at the computer TH10 later the 
place is far from the city bind ‘Sure, send it to me as soon as possible.” She muttered. 
Tom was in a remote mountain village. In a place like that, how could there be a better 
girl than Nina? Melissa hung up the phone. After a while, Anthony sent her the address 
and after some thought, Melissa called Nina. Her friend’s mood had been very low 
these days, and she wanted to find Tom. But she didn’t know where he was. Now that 
Anthony had found the location, it should be easy to find him. “Melissa, what can I do for 
you?” Nina asked weakly. “Nina, Anthony found Tom’s address, Melissa said. “Really? 
Where is he?” Nina suddenly became spirited and asked eagerly. “A very remote village 
in Los Angeles.” Melissa took a look at the location, “The kind of village that can’t even 
drive a car in.” 

“Do you have a specific address?” Nina asked. “Yes, I will send it to you immediately.” 
Melissa nodded. “Thank you. I’ll book the plane ticket to Los Angeles immediately.” Nina 
couldn’t wait to see Tom. She wanted to ask him what was going on. “It’s already very 



late. You can book tomorrow’s flight.” Melissa thought about it. “I’ll go with you 
tomorrow.” She was worried that Nina would go alone. If that bastard Tom said anything 
to hurt her again, Melissa would not let him go. “Okay.” Nina’s heart was in turmoil. She 
wanted to see him immediately, but she had to wait until tomorrow. The doorbell rang. 
Melissa looked through the peephole. Alex supported Murray, and they stood at the 
door. Melissa hurriedly opened the door and looked at the blushing Murray in surprise. 
“Murray what’s wrong?” “Mr. Gibson was drugged.” Alex helped Murray in. “Ms. Eugen, 
I’ll leave him to you.” Then, Alex took his leave. “I have something to do, so I’ll go now. 
Ms. Eugen, please take care of Mr. Gibson.” Melissa was lost for words. 

Her fiancée had been drugged, and Alex threw him to her and left? “Murray, how do you 
feel?” She walked to him and reached out to hold his hand His pulse was chaotic and 
his whole body was boiling He was definitely drugged, Just as Melissa was thinking. 
Murray suddenly slipped his big hand and directly grabbed her wrist A huge force came 
from her, and Melissa was not prepared. She was pressed down on the sofa by Murray 
His face was red Beads of sweat rolled down his foreliead, and his eyes were burning 
with desire “Calm down.” Melissa furrowed Seeing Murray like this, she knew that the 
drug was powerful “Melissa, I miss you.” In the face of the woman he loved, Murray felt 
as if his whole body was on fire Every cell of his was clamoring He wanted her At that 
thought he came closer to Melissa, lowering his head to kiss her alluring red lips His hot 
temperature came over and Melissa stopped breathing Murray was not satisfied with 
such a kiss His big hand reached into Melissa’s clothes and started 

to touch her Her skin was soft and delicate. The feeling was so good, Murray stripped 
Melissa’s clothes with his other hand, She stiffened and pushed the man away “Don’t do 
this!” Under the effect of the drug, Murray lost his mind. His low and hoarse voice 
sounded in Melissa’s ears, “We are going to be engaged soon. Melissa, I want you, 
Now.” “No, not now!” Melissa refused without hesitation, She had always felt that they 
shouldn’t have sex before the wedding night, And now, Murray was… Melissa struggled 
to pick up a glass of water and splashed the cold water directly at Murray’s face. He 
was stunned for a moment before he released her. “Murray, please bear with it. I’ll help 
you with special treatment. You’ll be fine soon,” Melissa said. 

His face was livid as he watched her back returning to the room to get a toolbox. 
Melissa.. Was she so unwilling to get close to him? She took out the box. Seeing that 
Murray’s complexion was not good, she thought that it was because of the drug in his 
body. And she quickly ran over “Bear with it I’ll help you now. It’ll slow down the effects 
of the drug,” she said as she skillfully did the special treatment on his chest “Why dont 
we just do 117” Murray fell a burst of pain in his chest and said in a cold tone “Huh?” 
Melissa was stunned for a moment before she understood what he meant She thought 
for a moment and said seriously, “Well. We need to wait until we get married 
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Chapter 343 She Asks for It 

Adela was thrown to the ground by Murray. She was so limp that she couldn’t get up. 
Meanwhile, the door to the lounge opened again, and a man, who dyed his hair yellow 
and wore a flowery shirt, came in. “Miss, did you ask me to come and be your 
company?” The man was the gigolo of the nightclub. It was Alex who asked him to 
come over. Adela struggled to look up at him. “Who are you? Get out.” “Are you willing 
to let me go? If I go out, who shall please you?” The man eyed her vulgarly. “This 
woman has fair skin and a slim figure. She is elegant and charming. What a wonderful 
woman!” He thought. He hastily helped Adela up, put her on the sofa, and looked her up 
and down with an evil leer. “Don’t waste a good night. Rest assured. I will satisfy you,” 
the man in the flowery shirt said, reaching out to undo Adela’s clothes and stroke her. 
“Let go of me!” Her remaining sanity told her to push the man away She was the eldest 
daughter of the Yale family. How could she sleep with such a man? 

However, she felt very uncomfortable and extremely wanted him to touch her. The skin 
that the man had touched was burning. Adela could no longer restrain herself and 
wrapped her arms around the man’s neck. Julie calculated the time, secretly informed 
the reporters to go to the lounge on the second floor, and called Declan, Archer, and the 
others over. The more people saw that they had sex, the more serious the matter would 
be, which meant Murray had to take responsibility When the reporters received the 
news, they were excited. Murray and Adela were having sex in the lounge. That was 
shocking news. Moreover, Murray was recently rumored to date many women. Melissa 
and Ryleigh were competing fiercely, but Adela was the one who got him. How eye-
catching the story was! The journalists rushed to the lounge door on the second floor, 
afraid that they would miss something “Here it is. A reporter looked at the room number 
and opened the door In the lounge, it was indeed an erotic scene 

 

Adela exposed her shoulders, lying on the sofa and kissing a man However The man 
lying on Adela had yellow hair. He was not Murray. Hearing the noise, the man was a 
little surprised. The gigolo looked back and saw many reporters walking in with 
cameras. “What are you doing?” The man was frightened and hurriedly put on his 
clothes. The journalists exchange glances, wondering, why is it different from what the 
anonymous message said? A secret source revealed that Murray and Adela were in the 
lounge, but why didn’t they see Murray? Why was this yellow-haired man here? 
Although Mr. Gibson wasn’t here, Adela was. At the Yale Corporation’s 50th 
anniversary banquet, the Yale family’s eldest daughter had sex with a strange man in 
the lounge. That would hit the headlines. The press surrounded Adela, who looked 
embarrassed, and excitedly bombarded her with questions. “Ms. Yale, is this man your 
boyfriend?” 



“Ms. Yale, how long have you been together? When do you plan to announce your 
relationship?” Adela regained her composure and quickly grabbed her clothes to cover 
herself. “Go away. I don’t know him.” “Ms. Yale, you don’t know him? Then why are you 
hiding here and making out with him during the celebration?” The reporters didn’t give 
up. Declan and Archer, who came over after hearing the news, almost fainted from 
anger. Archer stepped forward and slapped the gigolo in the face. They also received 
an anonymous message saying that Adela was not feeling well and was resting in the 
second floor lounge. They were told to go to see her. Unexpectedly, the moment they 
came there, they saw such an unsightly scene. Declan frowned, took off his suit, and 
covered Adela with it. “What’s going on?” “Declan, I was tricked.” She sobbed, but she 
couldn’t tell them why things turned out like this. What happened today was originally 
planned by her. However, Adela hadn’t expected that a drugged Murray would push her 
and even call Alex over to take him away. 

Besides, they asked another man to stay with her. Now she was surrounded by a bunch 
of reporters. She asked for it Fortunately, when these reporters arrived, Adela and the 
man were just kissing and touching each other Even so, she had been photographed by 
the press She would be a laughing stock, “What a disgrace!” Archer stamped his foot 
and shouted at the reporters, “Get out of here.” He was dignified, so them didn’t dare to 
offend him. They all walked out in fear. “No one is allowed to say a word about what 
happened today. Otherwise, I won’t let you go.” Declan snapped. If the incident was 
leaked to the media, Adela’s reputation would be ruined. After the reporters left, Declan 
looked down at her and asked, “What happened?” “… I was drugged,” Adela said 
through clenched teeth. “Investigate it. We must find out who did it.” Archer’s eyes 
blazed with anger. He thought, who dared to drug my beloved granddaughter? Does he 
want to die? 

“Grandpa, forget it. Anyway, I’m all right now,” She whispered, quickly grabbing Archer’s 
hand. Adela was afraid that they would find out that it was her scheme. She almost 
succeeded. “Grandpa, leave it to me.” Declan noticed that something was wrong with 
her. He frowned and said, “The banquet hasn’t ended yet. Grandpa, please go and take 
care of the guests.” Archer nodded and turned to leave. “Adela, tell me the truth.” 
Declan’s eyes turned cold. “You know I can find it out.” “…” Under Declan’s stern gaze, 
the woman lowered her head. “I just want to be with Murray.” Thinking that Adela had 
repeatedly urged him to bring Murray to the banquet, Declan guessed what had 
happened. ‘That’s outrageous!” Declan was furious. “How could you do that?” “I love 
him. I can’t just watch him be with another woman,” Adela said with red eyes, “Help me, 
please! 
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Chapter 344 A Big Earthquake in Los Angeles 

Early in the morning, the bright sunlight shone through the glass window onto Murray. 
He opened his eyes in a daze and found himself lying in Melissa’s bed. He rubbed his 
temples, and the memories gradually came back to him. He remembered that last night, 
he went to attend the 50th-anniversary celebration of the Yale Corporation, but Adela 
drugged him. Fortunately, he had strong willpower, so he didn’t fall into her trap and left 
at the critical moment. Later, Alex took him to Melissa. His fiancée opened the door and 
entered the room. “Are you awake?” “Yes.” He nodded. Thinking of what Melissa had 
said to him last night, Murray looked sullen. “Are you feeling better?” She asks as she 
walks up to him. “Yes.” He replied coldly. Seeing that he was unhappy, Melissa held his 
hand. “What’s wrong?” 

“Why did you reject me last night?” Murray’s handsome face was tense, and his tone 
was upset. Melissa suddenly realized that he was angry about this, and smiled. “Didn’t I 
explain it to you last night? If you don’t accept it, I will need to reconsider our 
engagement.” Murray was speechless. Reconsider no more. You are mine,” Murray 
said domineeringly, stretched out his hand, and embraced Melissa’s shoulder. “I will 
respect you,” he said as he leaned over and moved his thin lips to Melissa’s ear. 
Leaning against Murray’s chest and listening to his mellow voice, Melissa felt satisfied. 
“Thank you,” she replied with a slight nod. “I hope I will marry you as soon as possible,” 
He said as he ruffled her fringe and twisted it around his fingers. “Dream on.” Melissa 
smiled, She suddenly remembered something and said, “By the way, I cook breakfast, 
Try it.” “For me?’ Murray asked in surprise 

 

“Yes.” Melissa curved her lips She rarely cooked. Chapter 341 A Big Earthquake in Los 
Angeles “Then I’m so lucky.” He smiled in satisfaction. “Get up. I’ll wait for you in the 
dining room.” Melissa stood up, feeling delighted. Murray finished washing up and went 
after her. At the dining table, the hint of unhappiness disappered and Murray was 
overwhelmed by happiness when noticed the breakfast made by Melissa “Have a taste. 
Do you like it?” She picked up a fried egg and placed it on his plate, The man raised his 
eyebrows and said in an exaggerated tone, “My wife is the best cook in the world.” 
Melissa was speechless and rolled her eyes at him. “Who is your wife? You’re so 
shameless.” “You will be my wife very soon.” Murray smirked. “By the way, who 
drugged you last night?” Melissa changed the subject. “Adela.” His face darkened as he 
thought of what had happened last night. 

“I knew it was her,” Melissa muttered. “You guessed it?” Murray was stunned for a 
moment. She smiled as she took out her phone and clicked on the news. Murray took 
the phone and looked down at it. It was the shocking news of Adela fooling around with 
a gigolo at the 50th-anniversary celebration of the Yale Corporation “Adela’s reputation 
has been ruined.” Melissa pursed her lips thoughtfully. “Did you arrange the gigolo for 



her?’ Since Adela had drugged him, she couldn’t have called a gigolo over. Melissa 
guessed what had happened. Murray returned the phone to Melissa and sneered. It 
was just a small punishment.” “Adela loves you. Aren’t you afraid that she will be sad 
because of what you did?” Melissa said half-jokingly. “Are you jealous?’ Murray 
chuckled, 

Of course not ” Melissa picked up a piece of tart and put it into his mouth I have to leave 
for a few days.’ Melissa suddenly remembered something Where are you going?” 
Murray a ked concerned “I will go to Los Angeles with Nina’She replied, “We are going 
to ask Tom for an explanation” Meanwhile, Melissa’s phone rang, it was Nina calling 
Chapter 344 A Big Fanthquake in Los Angetes “She must be calling to urge me to go to 
the airport”. Melissa thought. She quickly answered the phone, “Nina, wait for me. “I’ll 
go to the hotel after breakfast and go to the airport with you…” “Melissa, a big 
earthquake happened in Los Angeles!” Nina said, before Melissa could fisnish her 
words. Melissa was shocked. “What?” She asked “Tom called me just now and said that 
there was a big earthquake there. His house collapsed, and he was trapped under the 
ruins.” Nina cried. “How could it be possible,” Melissa said subconsciously, “how could 
there be a big earthquake?” “It’s true. Tom just called me, but he hung up after saying a 
few words. I called back but couldn’t get through to him,” Nina said anxiously, I’ll go to 
the airport right away. I want to go to Los Angeles to find him.” “Nina, don’t panic. Wait 
for me at the hotel. I’ll go to you immediately,” She pondered for a moment. “If there was 
a earthquake in L. A, all the flights will be grounded. Even if we go to the airport, it will 
be useless.” “Melissa, I’m so scared. Will Tom be alright?” She was so worried about 
him that she became incoherent. “Wait for me.” Melissa hung up the phone. Just as she 
was about to speak, Murray handed his phone to her with a serious face. “The news just 
came out. A 7.8-magnitude earthquake happened in Los Angeles.” “What? Is what Nina 
said true?” Her heart jumped. A big earthquake did happened in Los Angeles. Then 
Tom… 

According to what Nina had said, Tom was trapped under the ruins. He must be in 
danger. Melissa’s face tightened. She quickly packed up and walked toward the door. 
“I’ll go to Nina. Murray, arrange a plane for me. I want to go to Los Angeles with her.” 
“It’s too dangerous.” Murray raised his long legs and followed her. “Melissa, don’t go 
there. I’ll send someone over.” A 7.8-magnitude earthquake was scary. There would be 
a lot of aftershocks. If they rashly went over, it would indeed be very dangerous. “No,” 
Melissa said firmly. “I have to go by myself.” She knew that if Tom was in danger, Nina 
would go to him. How could Melissa feel at ease about letting Nina go to such a deadly 
place alone? When she was in danger, Nina risked her life to save Melissa. Chapter 
341 A Big Earthquake in Los Angeles No matter how dangerous it was, she had to be 
there for her friend. “I will go with you.” Seeing that Melissa was determined, Murray 
could only give in. 
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Chapter 345 

Chapter 345 Flying to Los Angeles 

Melissa didn’t agree. She turned around and said to Murray. “You should stay here to 
keep an eye on Ryleigh. If both of them went to Los Angeles, the time spent on the 
woman would be wasted. “I can’t let you go to such a dangerous place alone.” Murray 
frowned worriedly. Melissa thought for a moment and said, “You can let a few more 
people go with me.” Disaster relief work needed more people. Murray didn’t say 
anything more. He made a few phone calls and asked Alex to arrange for people and 
planes. They rushed to the hotel. Along the way, Melissa read the online news on her 
phone. The latest reports were all about the earthquake in Los Angeles. Melissa 
frowned. Tom was in the center of the earthquake. This wasn’t a good situation. Soon, 
they arrived at the hotel and Melissa went straight to Nina’s room. She was at a loss. 
When Nina saw her, she quickly walked over and grabbed her hand. “Melissa, what 
should we do? Will Tom be fine?” Melissa hugged and comforted Nina, “Since he can 
call you, he must be okay.” 

“But the conversation was cut after we talked a few sentences. No one answers it when 
I call him again,” Nina said anxiously. “All the facilities have been destroyed in the 
earthquake, including the phone services. It is normal that no one answers the phone,” 
she said. “Have you arranged for everything?” Melissa asked Murray. “I’ll ask Alex.” 
Murray took out his phone and gave him a call. “Mr. Gibson, everything is ready. I will 
pick you up immediately,” Alex answered respectfully. Soon, He drove to the hotel. 
Melissa and Nina got into the car together and drove to the airport. Several private 
planes of the Gibson family were parked on the lawn along with several hundred 
bodyguards standing there. When they saw the couple, they greeted respectfully, 
“Hello, Mr. Gibson, Ms. Eugen!” Seeing that the bodyguards were well-trained and 
everything was arranged properly, Melissa was touched “Thank you.” Melissa looked at 
Murray “You don’t want me to go with you, do you?” He raised his eyebrows Melissa 
shook her head, “You stay here to keep an eye on Ryleigh and the BPL Group If 
anything happens, you can contact me anytime.” Since Melissa insisted, Murray did not 
say anything more. 

 

The two friends boarded the plane. It took off, flying all the way to Los Angeles, Looking 
at the white clouds outside the window, Melissa was worried, Although she had never 
seen Tom, she did not want anything to happen to him cause if something happened to 
him, Nina would be sad for the rest of her life. “I’m sorry, Melissa. I know you’re afraid of 
heights, yet here you are, being with me on the plane” Nina worriedly pursed her lips. 
“We are good friends.” Melissa smiled. Seeing Nina’s haggard face, she felt a sorry for 
her. Melissa let Nina lean on her shoulder. “You can have a rest. I will wake you up 
when we arrive in LA.” “I can’t fall asleep.” Nina’s voice was low. Tom was in danger. 
How could she fall asleep? Nina thought back over everything between her and Tom. 
She wondered why it was so hard to love a person If something really happened to him, 



Nina wouldn’t want to live either. She even felt that it was an illusion that Tom broke up 
with her. 

Otherwise, why would he call her at such a dangerous time? She still remembered that 
Tom had said to her in a hoarse voice. “Nina, have a great life.” Before Nina could say 
anything, the call was cut off. Tom, you must hold on!” She thought An hour later, the 
plane slowly landed at the airport in Los Angeles, “We’ve arrived!” Melissa pulled Nina 
off the plane, The local rescue team that Murray contacted was waiting for them “What’s 
the situation now? She asked the captain of the rescue team The captain walked up to 
Melissa and said, “The scope of the earthquake this time is very wide The rescue learn 
is shorthanded the rescue effort is ongoing in several big cities’ What about Wood 
Mountain? Mina asked anxiously “Thats the worst hit place the aftershock are still rolling 
in an We can oo awer there vet The captain said Chapter 345 Flying to an angeles with 
a serious expression “Melissa, I want to go there. Tom is waiting for me to save him!” 
Nina’s expression was firm Melissa rubbed the space between her eyes and thought it 
is indeed dangerous to rush over there now, but saving lives is important If the golden 
72 hours pass, then there will basically be no hope to save them.” “Let’s go over now.” 
Melissa made up her mind and comforted Nina, “Don’t worry, we will find Tom as soon 
as possible.” At that moment, a familiar figure walked toward them. “Meli, Nina!” The 
person waved at them from afar. “Harley? Why are you here?” Melissa said in surprise. 
He quickly walked over and said in an exaggerated manner, “I’m scared to death! Our 
crew just happens to be filming in Los Angeles. We encountered an earthquake as soon 
as we arrived here. “Are you alright?” Melissa asked concerned. Harley worked in 
Timothy Entertainment. It was comparable to her company and its president was 
Harley’s big brother. “It’s fine. Fortunately, we were not in the epicenter. A director is 
slightly injured and is in the hospital now. We can’t film the drama anymore. The rest of 
us are preparing to return home.” “I’m glad that you’re fine.” Melissa heaved a sigh of 
relief. “By the way, Meli, what brings you here?” Harley looked at those bodyguards in 
front of him. 

“What happened? After a pause, his gaze fell on Nina. “Nina, what’s wrong? Why is 
your face so pale?” “My boyfriend is in Wood Mountain,” Nina said as her eyes became 
wet. “Oh, my! Wood Mountain? That’s the epicenter. Your boyfriend? Is he the one who 
broke up with you before? Doesn’t that mean…” “Could you please remain quiet?” 
Melissa interrupted him “I’m sorry!” Harley quickly apologized, “Are you planning to go 
to Wood Mountain to help? I’II go with you” “No need Hurry back to Aldness! She 
refused. If something happened to Harley, Melissa could not take responsibility Harley 
directly followed behind them, “The more people, the better. Maybe I can save Nina’s 
boyfriend They took a helicopter and headed to Wood Mountain Since Nina was 
unhappy, Harley cheered her up along the way, “Nina, let me tell you a joke…” “Harley, 
can you remain quiet?” Her was not in the mood at all. Her mind was full of Tom. 
“Alright. I’ll shut up. Nina, don’t worry too much. There are so many people. We will 
definitely save your boyfriend. If he dares bully you, I will be the first to teach him a good 
lesson.” 
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Chapter 346 Someone Must Be Behind It 

In Yale’s villa. Adela lay on the sofa, watching the news of her fooling around with a 
gigolo in the lounge that night. Declan could not suppress the news. “Look at what 
you’ve done. You’ve disgraced the Yale family.” Declan was extremely disappointed 
with Adela, “Declan, I didn’t want to do this either!” Adela looked wronged. “Originally, 
everything went as planned, who knew that Murray..” Before Adela could finish her 
sentence, Declan broke in, “How could you say this? You are the daughter of the Yale 
family. How dare you use such a dirty trick? If grandfather finds out this, he will be very 
angry.” “Then what can I do?” Adela’s eyes turned red. “I really love Murray. Declan, 
you have never loved anyone. You don’t understand my feelings.” Declan was lost for 
words. “It’s all that bitch Melissa’s fault!” Adela was furious when she thought about how 
Murray kept calling Melissa’s name after he had been drugged that night. Adela 
thought, if Melissa hadn’t shamelessly seduced Murray, Murray would have already 
belonged to me. 

“Adela, why must you marry Murray?” Declan sat beside Adela and tried to persuade 
her, “There are many good men in this world…” “But I only love Murray!” Adela 
interrupted Declan and pulled his arm. Declan, could you please help me?” “I can’t help 
you.” Declan sighed. Declan could give anything to Adela, but he could do nothing 
about her relationship. “Adela, have a good rest.” Declan sighed helplessly. Declan felt 
that this matter wasn’t that simple, At that time, Adela and that gigolo were in the 
lounge. The reporters happened to take photos of them However, Declan had warned 
those reporters. Due to the Yale family’s power, the reporters dared not write about 
Adela randomly. But now, Adela’s scandal went viral and was heatedly discussed. If not 
for the sudden earthquake in Los Angeles, the heated discussion would last longer 
Someone must be behind it Who was 112 Could it be Murray? Murray was angry with 
Adela for drugging him. Maybe he wanted to ruin Adela’s reputation. 

 

For the reputation of the Yale family and for his sister, Declan decided to talk to Murray. 
Declan went directly to the Gibson Corporation, The receptionist knew Declan and let 
him in directly Declan went straight to the president’s office on the top floor. He knocked 
on the door. “Come in!” Murray’s clear voice was heard. Declan pushed open the door 
and entered. Murray was staring at the computer screen, arranging for people for the 
disaster relief in Los Angeles. Since Melissa did not allow him to go, then Murray could 
only think of other ways to help her. Upon hearing the noise, Murray looked up and was 
a little surprised to see Declan. “Why are you here?” “Mr. Gibson, do you get a minute?” 
Declan walked straight to Murray. “What’s up?” Murray frowned slightly. “I apologize for 
what Adela has done, ” Declan said straightforwardly. “I don’t want to talk about this 
anymore. You should discipline her in the future. I don’t want it to happen anymore,” 
Murray said coldly. 



Adela had paid the price for what she had done. “As Adela’s big brother, I am very 
sorry. I spoiled her. But, Mr. Gibson, you also almost let someone take Adela’s virginity. 
Now, there are so many rumors about Adela on the Internet. It has a great impact on 
her.” “Why do you think I’m the one behind it?” Murray frowned. “It’s not you?” Declan 
was stunned. Murray’s lips curled into a cold smile. “No.” Murray just asked Alex to find 
Adela a gigolo. Murray did not intervene in what happened next. “Then who could it be?’ 
Declan furrowed his brows. Declan knew Murray’s personality. Murray wouldn’t lie. 
Since Murray said that it was not him, then it must not be hirn Thus, there was someone 
else who was behind it. Who was it? Declan wondered whether it was the Yale family’s 
enemy or whether Adela offended someone Chapter 346 Someone Must Be Behind it 
Now, Declan couldn’t figure it out. “I’ve already said what I wanted to say, I’m going to 
hold a meeting soon. Do you have anything else to say?” Murray implied Declan to 
leave. I’ll leave now,” Declan said solemnly. Declan returned to the Yale’s house. When 
he just walked to the home office, Adela came to him. “Declan, did you go to Murray? 
Why didn’t you bring me along? What did he say?” Adela, have you offended anyone?” 
Declan asked thoughtfully. “What?” Adela was confused. “Murray said that he didn’t tell 
anyone about what happened that night” Declan said. “Does that mean that he still 
doesn’t want me to get hurt? In fact, he still likes me, right?” Adela was delighted Declan 
was speechless. “Adela, let’s be clear! If he likes you even a little, he wouldn’t have 
arranged for that gigolo.” Declan suddenly stood up. “What you have to consider now is 
whether you have offended anyone and who exposed your photo that night to the 
Internet!” “No, I didn’t!” Adela shook her head. “Who can I offend? Someone must be 
jealous of me.” “Alright, I’ll get someone to investigate this matter.” Declan waved his 
hand. “Adela, go back to your room to rest.” 

“I don’t want to rest. I want to see Murray.” Adela pulled Declan by the arm. “Declan, 
take me to see him!” “Why are you still so stubborn?” Declan said in a cold voice as he 
pulled his arm out of his grasp. “Get out! Adela angrily walked out of the home office. 
Since Declan refused to take her to Murray, then she would go by herself Adela called 
Julie. They arrived at the gate of the Gibson Corporation “Adela, you’re heatedly 
discussed now. Why not go to see Mr. Gibson when the rumor is laid to rest?” Julie 
asked cautiously Adela glared at Julie, “How dare you say it? If you hadn’t called the 
reporters, how could I be so humiliated “Trni sorry, Adela I didn’t know that Mr. Gibson 
had suddenly left and even found a man for you” Julie kept apologizing “Wait for tria 
heret Adela aid impatiently Adela walked directly into the Gibson Corporation but wat 
stopped by the receptionist Tmn looking for Murray Gibson Adela straightened “I’m 
sorry, Ms. Yale. Mr. Gibson just left,” the receptionist said with a polite smile. “Where 
has he gone?” Adela asked. 

“I think he has gone to the hospital,” the receptionist replied. Adela thought, he has 
gone to the hospital. Could it be that he is going to see Ryleigh? 
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Chapter 347 Julie’s True Color 

“Why has Murray gone to the hospital? Mr. Marc already left the hospital, right?” Adela 
frowned and turned to look at Julie. “Since Mr. Marc has left the hospital, then Murray 
must be going to the hospital to see Ryleigh,” replied Julie after she thought for a 
moment. “Let’s go to have a look.” Adela was jealous once she thought Murray visited 
another woman. They arrived at the hospital. Julie asked about Ryleigh’s ward and went 
there. The door of the ward was ajar. Through the gap between the doors, Adela saw 
Murray in it. “Lily, how are you?” asked Murray with a poker face as he lowered his eyes 
and looked at Ryleigh, who was lying on the bed. Just now, when Murray was holding a 
meeting, he received a call from the doctor, “Mr. Gibson, Ms. Sofia’s condition has 
worsened.” Murray frowned slightly. “How could it be? How is she doing?” “Originally, 
Ms. Sofia’s condition was already under control. But this morning, she suddenly vomited 
blood and blacked out. She is currently in the emergency room,” the doctor said on the 
phone. “She woke up a while ago and kept calling your name. Mr. Gibson, may I ask if 
you can come over and see her?” the doctor asked cautiously Murray nodded as he 
recalled Melissa’s instructions. “Alright, I’ll be there soon.” 

He quickly ended the meeting and rushed to the hospital. When Murray reached the 
hospital, the doctor was treating Ryleigh. Murray waited outside the operation room for 
a while. Then, several nurses pushed Ryleigh out. “Is Ryleigh alright?” Murray asked as 
he followed the doctor in a white coat. “Fortunately, we managed to save her in time. 
She is fine now,” the doctor replied respectfully. “Why did her condition suddenly 
worsen?” Murray asked in a low voice. The doctor’s eyes flickered as he explained, 
“After all, Ms. Sofia has stage 4 stomach cancer. It is normal for her condition to 
worsen.” Murray nodded thoughtfully and followed the nurses to Ryleigh’s ward. He 
looked down at Ryleigh for a while and was about to turn and leave Ryleigh suddenly 
woke up. “Ray, have you come to see me? I thought I would never see you again” 
Ryleigh’s face was pale and she looked at Murray without concealing her feelings 
Murray had not come to see her for several days Every time Ryleigh called Murray, he 
would say that he was busy Ryleigh had no choice but to pretend that her condition 
worsened. Finally, she met Murray 

 

Nyieigh’s thought, Murray still cares about me. When he hears that my condition 
worsens, he immediately rushes to the hospital, Moreover, I hear that Melissa went to 
Los Angeles in the past few days. Murray does not go with her either. It seems that they 
really broke up. As she thought of this, a faint trace of complacency appeared in 
Ryleigh’s eyes. “How could that be? The doctor said that your condition has improved a 
lot. You should have a good rest.’ Murray’s lips curled into a faint smile. However, 
Murray was thinking about Melissa. He thought, Melissa should have arrived in Los 
Angeles by now Murray’s men told him that Melissa insisted on going to Wood 
Mountain. So, Murray was worried. “I still have things to do. Lily. I have to go now. I’ll 



come back to see you in a few days,’ Murray said absent-mindedly “Ray, can you stay 
with me longer?” Seeing that Murray was in a hurry to leave, Ryleigh grabbed his arm 
and said with expectation. When Adela and Julie came over, they saw this scene. 
Seeing Ryleigh holding Murray’s arm tightly, Adela was very angry. 

Adela walked into the ward in her high heels. “Murray you are here. I just went to your 
company to find you, but you are not there.” Murray turned around and saw Adela. His 
handsome face looked sullen. “What’s up?” Murray asked with a frown. “Can we talk 
outside? Adela glared at Ryleigh with jealousy Adela thought this woman is sick. Yet, 
she is able to get Murray’s sympathy Murray did not want to stay any longer. He thought 
for a moment, nodded, and walked out of the ward Watching them leaving, Ryleigh 
couldn’t suppress the jealousy in her eyes anymore Ryleigh thought, Adela, is a bitch 
How dare she comes and take Murray away from me? Murray doesn’t like Adela at all 
Adela really doesn’t have any self-awareness She will humiliate herself No matter what 
happens, Murray could only belong to me in the end “Murray, I come to apologize to you 
today. Adela quickly cought up to Murray and said cautiously Murray didn’t even give 
her a cold look He walked directly to the hospital gate, got into the car, stepped on the 
accelerator, and drove away 

Watching Murray’s limited edition Rolls Royce driving away, Adela stamped her feet in 
anger, Adela grilled her teeth, looked at Julle beside her, and asked, “What did he 
mean? Why didn’t he speak to “la Murray still angry with you?” Julie asked cautiously 
“But I have already apologized to him” Adela gutted her teeth Adela planned to take the 
opportunity to apologize and get closer to Murray again. However, she did not expect 
that Murray would ignore her Adela thought, Murray, will rush to the hospital to see oven 
a woman like Ryleigh I’m the daughter of the Yale family. How could I be interior to 
Ryleigh? She was once a singer who sang in a bar? “Adela, don’t be angry We’ll find 
another way.” Seeing the angry look on Adela’s face, Julie softened Adela up. “What 
else can we do?” Adela’s delicate face twisted. She had even used such a despicable 
method of dugging what could she do next? “In my opinion, there is nothing good about 
Ryleigh at allShe only knows how to pretend to be sick. Wasn’t she once crying and 
making a luss about jumping olla building? Look, she used this method to take Murray 

she once crying and making a luss about jumping olla building? Look, she used this 
method to take Murray from Melissa” Julie seemed to say this casually “You mean 
“When Adela heard this, she was lost in thought “Adela, if you get hurt because of 
Murray, then he will be touched by you.” A flash of light appeared in Julie’s eyes Julie 
had noticed that Murray didn’t care about Adela at all. Even if Adela committed suicide 
as Ryleigh did, Murray probably wouldn’t even glance at Adela. However, Julie just 
wanted to see Adela injured, Julie was jealous of Adela 
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Chapter 348 I Can Die for Murray 

Adela was lucky and was born into the wealthy and illustrious family, the Yale family. 
She had been pampered and spoiled, so she was arrogant and willful. In a word, she 
was a useless man. In order to build a good relationship with the Yale family, Julie 
repeatedly fawned on Adela and became Adela’s follower. Whenever Adela wanted, 
Julie would come to meet all of Adela’s requests. However, Adela did not treat her like a 
human at all. Adela would always speak sharply to Julie and make Julie her scapegoat 
if anything happened. To drive Melissa away from Murray, Adela had played tricks 
several times to let Melissa and Jaylin be together Julie had loved Jaylin for a long time. 
Julie couldn’t bear to see that Jaylin was set up by Adela. Therefore, Julie secretly did a 
lot of things. Julie secretly told the media about the scandal that Adela stayed with a 
gigolo in the break room. Julie even added fuel to the fire and made the scandal spread 
more quickly. However, Julie was very careful because she knew that she would really 
be done if Adela found out. “If I commit suicide, do you think it will be useful?” Adela had 
already lost her mind from anger. After being provoked by Julie, Adela immediately felt 
that what Julie said was very reasonable. Julie pursed her lips and pretended to be 
worried. It should be useful, but it is too dangerous. Adela, you must not do this.” “As 
long as I can get him, so what if it is dangerous?” Adela’s eyes flashed with 
determination Julie’s words reminded Adela that she could also do this since even 
Ryleigh could pretend to be pitiful and attract Murray’s attention. The plan had worked. 
A vicious glint flashed across Julie’s eyes. Julie thought, suicide? It would only make 
Murray hate Adela more. So what if Adela is born into a good family? Isn’t Adela still 
being fooled by me? After coming back to the Yale family, Adela returned to her room 
alone and locked herself inside Adela did not go downstairs until dinner time “Where is 
Adela? Seeing that Adela didn’t show up, Archer frowned at Declan “She locked hersell 
in her room as soon as she came back I don’t know what she is doing, Declan said as 
he raised his head “Go and ask Adela to come downstairs for dinner.” Archer looked at 
the butler and said in a low voice. “Yes, Mr. Yale,” the butler replied respectfully. Then, 
he turned and went to the second floor The butler knocked on Adela’s door, but it was 
quiet inside. “It’s time for dinner.” The butler knocked for a few minutes, but Adela still 
did not respond. The butler could only turn around and go downstairs to the dining 
room. He reported to Archer, “The door is locked. I knocked for a long time but there 
was no response. I don’t know if she is asleep.” “It’s already so late. She shouldn’t be 
sleeping.” Declan rubbed his eyebrows. He suddenly had a bad premonition. Ever since 
the night of the Yale Corporation’s 50th anniversary, Adela had been dispirited Today, 
Adela even went to look for Murray on her own, and as soon as she returned, she 
looked devastated. It must be because of Murray again. Declan could easily think about 
how Murray was cold to Adela. However, Adela loved Murray. Declan was a little 
worried. He stood up and walked to Adela’s room on the second floor. “Adela, what are 
you doing? Open the door!” Declan reached out and knocked on the door. However, it 
was still quiet. There was still no response. 



The feeling of uneasiness grew stronger and stronger. Declan took the key to the room, 
but the door was locked from the inside. Declan, who was burning with anxiety, 
slammed open the door. “Adela, Adela!” Declan glanced over. There was no one in the 
room. Adela was not here? Impossible! In the afternoon, Declan saw Adela return to the 
room with his own eyes, and then Adela never came out. Moreover, the door was 
locked, so Adela should still be in the room. Adela, where are you?” Declan shouted as 
he walked into the room to look for Adela. Declan walked to the door of the bathroom 
and saw the closed bathroom door. He pulled it open. Declan was shocked by the 
scene in front of him. Adela was lying in the bathtub, her right hand hanging down. A 
bright red wound on her wrist was still flowing with blood, dyeing the white bathtub red. 
On the ground, a knife, stained with blood, looked shocking “Adela, what’s wrong?” 
Declan rushed forward and pressed on Adela’s wound. Adela struggled to open her 
eyes. Her face was pale and her breath was weak “Declan, I can die for Murray.” 
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Chapter 349 I Beg You to Go See Adela “I’m busy.” Murray refused directly with a cold 
tone, Adela committed suicide. Murray thought, what did it have to do with me? Why do 
I have to go to the hospital to see her? It is simply strange Declan’s heart sank when he 
heard Murray’s merciless refusal. “Adela committed suicide because of you. Come see 
her and comfort her. Isn’t that too much?” Declan asked patiently. “I didn’t ask her to 
commit suicide,” Murray said coldly. Then he hung up the phone. Listening to the 
beeping sound on the other end of the phone, Declan tightened his grip on the phone 
He knew that Murray did not like Adela, Now Adela committed suicide for Murray. Did 
Murray not have any compassion at all? Murray was too heartless. Declan sat outside 
the emergency room, and his eyes fixed on the door. The image in which Adela was 
lying in the bathtub and covered with blood still haunted Declan’s mind. Declan felt that 
his heart ached, Adela, you should be safe. 

Declan prayed. He only had such a lovely sister! Back then, when his mother was on 
her deathbed, she held Declan’s hand and said weakly, “Declan, after ! pass away, you 
must take good care of your sister.” At that time, Declan was only fifteen, and Adela was 
only seven or eight. “Mom, don’t worry. I will take good care of my sister, and I will not 
let her suffer any grievances.” Declan nodded with red eyes. Declan promised his 
mother that he would definitely take good care of Adela Therefore, all these years, no 
matter what request Adela had, Declan would try his best to satisfy his younger sister. 
Therefore, Adela became an arrogant girl, However, Declan never thought that Adela 
would commit suicide for Murray The guilt and the anger towards Murray intertwined 
together at this moment “Grandpa, do you think Adela will be fine?’ Declan’s eyes were 
bloodshot as he raised his head to ask Archer Archer also put on an ugly look. The 
news of his granddaughter tooling around with a gigolo had already caused an uproar, 
which disgraced the Yale family. 



If the reporters were to find out that Adela had committed suicide, it would cause 
another uproar. “I hope Adela is fine,” sighed Archer. At this time, the lights in the 
emergency room went out. The doctors pushed Adela out. “How is my sister?” Declan 
hurriedly walked over and asked anxiously. “Fortunately, she was sent to our hospital in 
time. After the treatment, she is okay now.” One doctor adjusted his gold-rimmed 
glasses and replied. Only then did Declan let out a sigh of relief. Declan looked down at 
Adela who was lying on the bed, only to see that her face was pale and that her eyes 
were closed. Adela looked lifeless. Declan’s heart tightened again. Declan wondered 
why his sister, who had always been proud, become such a look. The culprit of all was 
Murray. If it wasn’t for Murray, Adela would have been fine. Declan spent the night with 
Adela in the ward. It was not until the next morning that Adela slowly woke up. “Declan, 
why are you here?” As soon as Adela opened her eyes, she saw Declan sitting at her 
bedside 

 

“Adela, how are you now?” Seeing that Adela had woken up. Declan hurriedly asked 
with concern. “It hurts.” Adela frowned. Adela’s memories began to gradually come back 
to her. Adela remembered that she went to Murray yesterday and wanted to apologize 
to him, but Murray did not even give her a look. Feeling disappointed, Adela chose to 
slit her wrist. Of course, Adela did not really want to die. She just wanted to use this 
method to gain Murray’s sympathy, However, Adela did not expect to slip and fall into 
the bathtub when she cut her wrist. The knife cut a deep wound It was so painful! 
“Adela, it’s okay The doctor has checked you. You will recover after a few days Declan 
looked at Adela with concern and comforted her Adela looked around and did not see 
the person she wanted to see to Go See Adela 

Adela recalled Murray’s tall and straight figure and swallowed a mouthful of saliva. 
“Where is Murray?” Adela pursed her lips and asked. “He… Declan said embarrassedly. 
“Has Murray never come to the hospital to see me?” Adela’s face was obviously filled 
with disappointment and sadness. Adela had committed suicide for Murray and suffered 
such a heavy injury. Was Murray not worried about her at all? “Why? Declan, why is he 
so heartless to me?” Adela burst into tears all of a sudden. Would Murray be really so 
heartless to her that he did not even have a little sympathy for her? Adela thought that 
she could die for him, but he did not even give her a look. Why was that? Seeing that 
his sister was so heartbroken Declan felt that a sudden pang seized him. Declan stood 
up and patted Adela on the shoulder. “Don’t worry, Adela. Murray is just busy with work. 
He will come to see you soon.” “Really?” Adela’s eyes lit up with hope again Declan 
nodded heavily. “Have a good rest in the ward. I’ll go back to the company first. After 
Declan finished speaking he turned around and walked out of the ward. Declan was 
going to look for Murray. No matter what Declan had to ask Murray to come to the 
hospital to see Adela 

Walioing out of the hospital, Declan drove directly to Murray’s home. Declan just 
happened to see Murray walk out of the gate. “Murray, can I talk to you?” Decian 
blocked Murray’s way. “What is it?” Murray spoke indifferently. “It’s about my sister. She 



committed suicide for you and has just been rescued.” Declan said with a frown. “Then, 
it sounds that she is okay now,” Murray said emotionlessly. “No matter what mistakes 
Adela made, she has received the punishment. Now she is so badly injured. Murray, 
can you go and see her? I beg you to go to see her!” Declan gave up all his dignity and 
pleaded humbly Declan had promised Adela that Murray would go to the hospital to see 
her, so he must do it. “Alright, I’ll go and see her for your sake There won’t be another 
time. ‘Murray thought for a moment and Chapter 349 1 Beg You to Go See Adela finally 
agreed Since Declan had begged him, Murray would go to see Adela for the sake of the 
Yale family Thank you!” Seeing that Murray had agreed. Declan finally breathed a sigh 
of relief. “Tu go to the hospital later.” Murray looked down at his watch it seemed that he 
was able to make it in time. 
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Chapter 350 Hard Rescue 

“You can give this bunch of lilies to Adela later.” Declan took out a bunch of flowers from 
the car and handed it to Murray It was Adela’s favorite lily, and if Murray personally 
gave it to her, Adela would definitely be very happy. Murray frowned and took the 
flowers. When Murray arrived at the Ward, Adela was lying weakly on the bed, thinking 
of Murray Hearing the voice, Adela looked up and saw Murray’s tall figure standing at 
the door of the ward. She was happy “Murray, you finally come to see me!” Ignoring the 
pain, Adela sat up.joy filling her eyes. Murray looked at Adela on the wrist. He didn’t 
expect her to commit suicide. Moreover, he heard from Declan that her wound was very 
deep and she almost died. How stupid. Murray handed the flowers to Adela and said 
coldly. “Don’t do anything stupid in the future.” Adela, on the other hand, had 
misunderstood thinking that Murray was concerned about her. “Murray, thank you! How 
do you know that I love lilies the most? Adela stared at Murray in a daze and asked 
happily “Have a good rest. I have something to do so I’m leaving.” Murray, however, did 
not answer her question and directly turned to leave. Looking at Murray’s cold and 
distant back Adela felt upset again She would not give up just like this! In Wood 
Mountain in Los Angeles. The helicopter landed slowly, Melissa, Nina, and the others 
finally arrived at Wood Mountain after going through a lot of trouble Even though 
Meliosa was mentally prepared, she was still shocked by the scene in front of her The 
villages at the foot of the inountain were all covered in dust There were many broken 
wood buildings on the road, and most of the houses had collapsed The rocks on the 
mountain rolled down and wailings were everywhere. There were even quite a few dead 
livestock and people Seeing such a scene, Nina trembled and olinos taintech “Nina, 
don’t be afraid’ Melissa quickly supported her Chapter 350 Hard Rese Nina took a deep 
breath and nodded. “This should be the place.” Melissa looked at the compass and 
said. Wood Mountain was very large. Previously, Melissa had asked Anthony to locate 
Tom’s approximate location. “Let’s look around” Melissa parted the branches and called 



out to the people behind her. Next to her was Nina, who was already exhausted but was 
still struggling. Behind them were the bodyguards who had been following them as well 
as the top rescue team that Melissa had specially brought from the city This time, the 
earthquake in Wood Mountain was fierce. According to the levels, it was a rare high-
level earthquake. Now that they were finally here they realized that the situation was 
even worse than they had imagined – “Tom, where are you?” Nina muttered to herself 
You have to be fine! “Nina, let’s go find him as soon as possible. I believe we can find 
him.” Melissa comforted Nina, She knew that saving people was more important now, 
especially when aftershocks could come anytime. If they delayed for another second, 
there might be more casualties. They must find Tom as soon as possible to save him. 
Melissa was about to walk forward, but she found Nina standing there in a daze. 
Melissa tugged on her arm and said as she kept walking. “Let’s go. According to the 
map, there is a village ahead. Tom might be there. Let’s go find him.” Nina finally came 
back to herself and quickly followed Melissa to the front The village was not far from 
where they were now, but it was too difficult to travel all the way here “Meli, Nina, wait 
for me!” Harley was also shocked by the scene in front of him, and it took him a long 
time to recover The group walked to the entrance of the village and Melissa was 
startled. Most of the houses at the village entrance had collapsed, and some places 
were still emitting black smoke just like a fire had been set in the village. There were 
plles of broken stones and tiles everywhere, and no one 

could be seen at all When they were on the way to the village they had seen many old 
people and children who were injured in the earthquake The rescue team had been 
busy all the way Fortunately, the medicine and gauze they had prepared were enough 
“Tom! Tom! Nina was not in the mood to care about other things except for Tom right 
now She was anoUS Chapter 350 Hard Rescue As soon as she saw this scene in the 
village, she became more worried. She ran forward a few steps, kept looking around, 
and shouted loudly, hoping to get some response. Melissa also pursed her lips tightly. 
Some of the bodyguards who came with her had consciously gone to save the villagers. 
The doctors in the rescue team had also begun to treat the wounded. “Please help 
bandage the wounds of the children over there. I think they’re also seriously injured. 
Nina had been looking for Tom, but it was to no avail. Melissa was anxious, but she 
could not ignore what she saw. She simply told the doctor in the rescue team about it 
“Okay, Ms. Eugen. It is our responsibility to help the wounded. We will do our best to 
save them. The doctor nodded. Seeing the doctor agree, Melissa let out a sigh of relief 
and ran to Nina. “Melissa, tell me, where is Tom? Is he already_Nina said, welling up 
with tears again Melissa put her hand on Nina’s shoulder and comforted her. “After this 
big earthquake, we don’t know when there will be more aftershocks. They are already 
searching for the people buried under the ruins. Dont worry.” “How can I not be worried! 
What if something happens to Tom?’ Nina’s voice trembled. 

 


